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This month
Welcome to our March newsletter  and the real promise of spring on the horizon 

Last month we heard from Norman L Carreck BSc CBiol FRSB FRES NDB and the ever-present topic of integrated 
pest management. The recording is now available on our member website in case you missed it.

We have our planned return to Henfold Apiary on March 2nd, and if you needed further encouragement cheese, 
nibbles and wine are  promised.  Jim also asks us to think about volunteering as a hive mentor as we start planning 
for the Summer season and for any members wishing to discuss plans for the BBKA Basic assessment 2022 and 
how to sign up.

In this month’s edition we  share the exciting new Vigo queen rearing project and many  forthcoming events for your 
diary. 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Happy Beekeeping 

Sue Scates, Bee News editor

https://www.bbka.org.uk/learn


RBKA online
Apart from timely reminders to secure your hives with a red 
weather warning in place across the South East ( thanks 

Colin) the chat included some research on using Oxalic acid 

vaporisation presented by our friends at the University of 
Florida ( thanks again to Colin). The purpose of the research 

was to measure  how effectively vaporisation reduces the 
infestation rate of Varroa destructor.   

Here’s the link  > 

Thanks to Damian Belson for sharing photos of one of his 

hives and his observations on trying to fathom why they 
perished. Suggestions ranged from colony size, starvation 

and access. 

Some great photos from Adam Leitch sharing a trip to the 

holy grail of british beekeepers, Buckfast Abbey. I’ve shared 
photos later. It was amazing the see the steam heated honey 

storage tanks, each holding 2.5 tonnes of honey and a 

queen bank storing 1000 queens. 

Karen Ford reminded us how to make pollen patties 

providing a reference to a past article on RBKA members 

site.

Finally, a very interesting article about the impact of the 

beekeeper on the rise of Varroa and unintended 
consequences . It was featured in the Economist , (thanks 

again to Colin for flagging and you can read more here) > 

Hello from  Sue Scates, BeeNews editor
My bees  have been noticeably out and about on 
sunny days but confined to barracks over the stormy 
days. A quick peek saw them out of fondant once 
again.

I added pollen patties on a warmer day and topped 
up fondant. They were not  pleased to see me so I 
hope their mood improves in the spring.

All 4 hives seem in good spirits and I appreciated  
guidance from Trevor and Vince back in January on 
when to consider adding a second brood box as two 
of my four are on single brood ( see the Whats App 

conversation in full on ‘Brood box congestion’ later 
on).

I’ve been busy making up frames and felt quite 
prepared until Storm Eunice blew the roofing felt off 
my bee shed. Never mind, a trip to the DIY store has 
secured new felt and repair now complete.

Final news is I’ve recruited a new RBKA member, 
after 4 years my husband has finally given in and 
joined up. The old adage, ‘if you can’t beat them , 
join them’ is definitely appropriate!!

 

 

https://blogs.ifas.ufl.edu/entnemdept/2021/12/09/research-update-determining-the-dose-of-oxalic-acid-applied-via-vaporization-needed-for-the-control-of-the-honey-bee-apis-mellifera-pest-varroa-destructor/
https://blogs.ifas.ufl.edu/entnemdept/2021/12/09/research-update-determining-the-dose-of-oxalic-acid-applied-via-vaporization-needed-for-the-control-of-the-honey-bee-apis-mellifera-pest-varroa-destructor/
https://blogs.ifas.ufl.edu/entnemdept/2021/12/09/research-update-determining-the-dose-of-oxalic-acid-applied-via-vaporization-needed-for-the-control-of-the-honey-bee-apis-mellifera-pest-varroa-destructor/
https://www.economist.com/science-and-technology/2021/12/15/honey-bees-varroa-mites-and-unintended-consequences/21806830
https://www.economist.com/science-and-technology/2021/12/15/honey-bees-varroa-mites-and-unintended-consequences/21806830


RBKA Education  2022 Season

Welcome happy

The new season is almost upon us and hopefully it will feel like it has begun when we meet for 

the last winter talk and a social on Wednesday 2nd March.

How long has it been since we had a ‘Normal’ start to a club season?  Just too long!

In April we will start meeting for our weekly sessions at Henfold and we will welcome the 

people that have just finished their winter theory course.

That first meeting is always a bit unpredictable as we never know which members intend to 

attend so we usually don’t know how to allocate members to colonies, according to experience, 

in subsequent weeks.

So do bear with us on the first meeting.

Colin and I will be offering those wishing to take the Basic Assessment this year places on a 

study group, so please let Colin or me know if you want to join.  You do not have to commit to 
the actual assessment quite yet, so why not join anyway and see how it goes?

We would also like to have an idea about those members that would like to develop their 

beekeeping skills in new directions and I know Mike Hill would be keen to support members 

wishing to develop different techniques for swarm control.  So let us know if you have a thing 

you want to develop and we will see how we can support you.

Colin is also planning to establish a queen rearing group, probably at one of our out-apiaries, 
so please contact Colin if this is of interest to you ( see page 5)

I will be approaching hive tutors from last year to see if they want to continue this year, BUT is 
anyone fancies looking after a colony and helping newbees �� for example, please let me 

know.

Here’s to a great year ahead, Jim 

Jimwynn333@hotmail.com          Colin.Clement@hotmail.com

 

Jim Wynn-Education Committee

mailto:Jimwynn333@hotmail.com
mailto:Colin.Clement@hotmail.com
mailto:Jimwynn333@hotmail.com
mailto:Colin.Clement@hotmail.com


Vigo Queen rearing project 

Welcome happy

An often suggested and frequently considered  RBKA activity

 has moved a good few steps forward towards commencing. 

Prompted by a generous donation by Andrew Buchanan of one

of his reputed ‘gentle’ colonies to RBKA; a review of the role

that our Vigo Farm apiary can usefully provide; and a long held

ambition to get ‘into’ Queen rearing to support both our own

apiaries and members: plans are being finalised to repurpose

 the Vigo Apiary as a ‘Nuc generating’ site. 

 

This Queen Rearing Project will be overseen by Colin Clement,

with Operational activities of a project team being assembled 

at present and led by Peter Scroggs at Vigo.

An objective will be for RBKA to become self sufficient in 

creating viable 3 frame Nucs from known and desirable stock.

These will be available to supply Henfold, Mickleham and 

possibly Buckland and Brockham apiaries, with replacement 

colonies as required. Surplus Nucs will otherwise be available

 and offered for sale to Members. 

 

 

 

 

Colin Clement - Project leader  

Donations of usable spare/surplus Nucs and Apideas will 

also be very welcome.

The Vigo apiary will be managed by the team during

Thursday evenings, allowing project members to continue 

to participate in the regular Wednesday evening Summer 

Meetings.

 Many thanks to Andrew for the donation of the ‘seed stock’.

 

Contact Colin Clement in the first instance if you believe you

would be able to contribute to the team effort in some way

that will be needed to setup, equip and attend to the 

operation at Vigo Farm.

Colin.Clement@hotmail.com

 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/nsPwDFsg7etPwOL_sX6XYirj4DF3ZW1nr7t42deKiMIygaQ5gweJfo1gyf98mFQN.QM1VoctyNAVCAuHh
mailto:Colin.Clement@hotmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/nsPwDFsg7etPwOL_sX6XYirj4DF3ZW1nr7t42deKiMIygaQ5gweJfo1gyf98mFQN.QM1VoctyNAVCAuHh


Upcoming events  

Welcome happy

Final 20/21 Winter meeting  7pm for 7.30 pm start , Wednesday 2nd March at Henfoild Apiary 

 

BEETRADEX  2022 – Saturday 12th March at NAEC Stoneleigh 

 

First 2022 Weekly Summer Meeting – 6pm for 6.30pm start om 6 April at Henfold Apiary

 

BBKA Spring Convention 2022 – Friday 8th - Sunday 10th April at Harper Adams University, Shropshire

 

RBKA’s Live Auction of Bees and Beekeeping Equipment at Mickleham in April  ( provisional date Saturday 30th April)

RBKA’s Spring Bee Health Clinic on same day and at the same venue as our Auction.

 

RBKA’s Taster Day at Henfold Apiary, 30th July 

 

 

 

 

Richard Bradfield - RBKA chair 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/nsPwDFsg7etPwOL_sX6XYirj4DF3ZW1nr7t42deKiMIygaQ5gweJfo1gyf98mFQN.QM1VoctyNAVCAuHh
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/nsPwDFsg7etPwOL_sX6XYirj4DF3ZW1nr7t42deKiMIygaQ5gweJfo1gyf98mFQN.QM1VoctyNAVCAuHh


Welcome happy

 Q. I’m quite worried that my bees will swarm early due to cramped conditions with 

queens laying longer in the autumn. What temperature would you recommend 
before I add another brood box with drawn frames? ( Sue Scates) 

A. I would have a box ready but wouldn’t consider adding another box until mid 

to late March at the earliest, very dependant on weather and the state of the 

bees. Swarms in March do happen but it’s unusual. As long as you’re actively 

monitoring the situation you should be ok. Remember that overcrowding is 

not the only thing that causes swarming. It’s one factor but just adding space 
is no guarantee they won’t swarm (Trevor Keast).

B. While you may have a lot of bees, the brood frames will currently be quite 

empty. So you have plenty of room until they really get going. As Trevor just 
said, mid/end March is ealiest…BUT…do not be afraid of opening them up 

and check. It’s the best way to judge if any action is required (Vince Gallo)

C. One of the reasons we add supers is to provide space to dry nectar. The 

bees hang individual droplets of nectar for drying, and without supers, this 

nectar can congest the brood nest. In the UK the first time we get a nectar 

surplus is unlikely to be before April, that is the daily income starts to exceed 

the consumption as energy.If you have great weather in March and the willow 

flowers you can get a surplus, but generally there isn’t a concern before April. 

Drawn brood or supers will both provide space for nectar drying. A smaller 

box is also a smaller volume of air which can be beneficial at this time of year 
in terms of heat loss (Adam Leitch)

 

 

.

 Q&A  on WhatsApp - Brood box congestion   

What a fantastic resource pool we have to  

tap into. If you are looking for some 

advice, I recommend joining the RBKA  

Crew WhatsApp



BeeBase - the National Bee Unit

Welcome happy

BeeBase (The National Bee Unit) is full of useful information

Many believe because they have taken membership at their 
local association (Reigate BKA) they automatically are 

enrolled on the BeeBase (part of the National Bee Unit) and 

will be notified automatically on local occurrences of honey 

bee issues or other announcements. This is not the case 

and both new and experienced beekeepers are 

recommended to join BeeBase for free.

BeeBase is the Animal and Plant Health Agency’s (APHA) 

National Bee Unit website. It is designed for beekeepers 

and supports Defra, Welsh Government and Scotland’s Bee 

Health Programmes. BeeBase supports the aims of Healthy 

Bees Plan 2030, which focus on protecting and sustaining 

our valuable national bee stocks.

 

 

 

 

Keith Mackie - study group co-ordinator  07786 024325 

BeeBase is full of useful information including: Advice for 
Beekeepers, Apiary Inspections & Training, Bee Pests, 

Diseases & Maps, Consumer & Environmental Protection, 

Hive Count, Legislation, Imports and Exports, Medicines, 

Publications, Research and Development, Image Gallery, 

Varroa calculator to work out if you need to treat for varroa 
(https://www.nationalbeeunit.com/public/BeeDiseases/varro

aCalculator.cfm), E-training on Honey Bee Pests, Diseases 

and Viruses, Exotic Threats; Foulbrood;Varroa; Adult Bee 

Diseases and Viruses; Other Brood Disorders; Other 

PestsBy signing up to BeeBase as a Beekeeper you can 

then take advantage of the free services the NBU offer.  

 

  

 

 

 

Their website is packed with useful information, documents 

and downloads. If you have any disease concerns you can 

contact your Regional or Seasonal bee inspector and they 

can visit your hives. No charge is made for an apiary visit by 

a fully qualified Bee-inspector. The inspector will check for 

signs of disease or pests, and will provide you with help and 

advice on good husbandry, and how to tackle any potential 

problems they may find.

It is a wonderful learning experience to have a visit from the 

NBU Bee inspectors. Being registered means you will 

receive alerts about disease and pests in your area. 

You can use Beebase to manage a beekeeping diary and to 

access your National Bee Unit records and reports as well 

as getting access to the e-learning on pests and diseases. 

Please play your part and help the NBU by signing up to 

BeeBase, add your apiary location, number of hive, and so 

much more at https://nationalbeeunit.com/public/register.cfm

 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/J-uqSTGjsdJhrlISddUzSlICvy52HLbyiod40sQ0B6difIzvF28cua8v53ngR_3B.qAoMLuWnzijDtuJt
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Pictures of the month

Welcome happy

As always, there were lots of fab  photos posted this month on the WhatsApp group.

Credit : Adam Leitch

Buckfast abbey - steam 

heater honey storage 
tanks ( each tank holds 2.5 

tonnes of honey !)

Credit : Hey

Credit : Karen Ford >

Caught this bumblebee in  a 
crocus today snoozing. She 

appears to have a mite on her. 
[reply from Adam Leitch - 

those mites are no a problem - 

once the nest commences 

they will drop off and forage in 
the nest detritus]

 

Credit : Adam Leitch

Buckfast abbey - and a 

queen bank for storing 

1000 queens

Credit : Karen Ford>

Missing the bees in our 

garden . This photo was 

taken just before the hive 
moved out :(



In the news

Buzzy bees clubs at schools 

A positive article amongst all the gloomy news -  at Holy 

Trinity, Barnsley, a co-educational Roman Catholic and C of 

E school for children aged three to 16, pupils are working to 

contribute to the conservation and protection of the British 

honey-bee.

For the last seven years, pupils at the school have been 

keeping bees, with three hives currently in the school’s 

apiary, and up to six during the summer months.

The bees are looked after by members of the after-school 
Buzzy Bees Club (mainly Key Stage 3 and 4 pupils), which 

involves them in every aspect of beekeeping: from hive 

construction and inspection through to extraction, honey 

jarring and selling.

“It is a great way to encourage team work and problem 

solving, as quite often, decisions have to be made 

instantaneously, depending on what is discovered during a 
hive inspection,” acting headteacher, Lissa Oldcorn, says, 

Read more here > 

( Thanks to the Church times  18 Feb for the editorial) 

https://www.churchtimes.co.uk/articles/2022/18-february/features/features/education-school-gets-busy-with-buzzy-bees
https://www.churchtimes.co.uk/articles/2022/18-february/features/features/education-school-gets-busy-with-buzzy-bees


Club News

Follow us on Instagram @Reigatebeekeepers

Tag us in your beekeeping photos, or send them through to the 

team to load onto the RBKA Instagram account

Club checklist

Subscribe to the 

website here >

Join the club 

WhatsApp here >

Follow the club 

Facebook here>

Follow the club on 

Instagram here>

Keep busy

Browse previous articles from 

BeeCraft and BBKA News 

catalogued by Mary Wynn here>

Catch up on all previous lectures 

from the National Honey Show on

YouTube here>

 RBKA’s Gill Simpson will be running a wax wrap workshop at the EcoBe 
zero waste shop in Dorking on 18 March . If you haven’t been there yet , it’s 

in St Marttin’s Walk. Our fee will be going to RBKA so if you have any family 

or friends who might be interested, details can be found at EcoBe’s website, 

details are here > 

  

https://rbkbblog.com/
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=whats+app
https://rbkbblog.com/membership/members-forum/
https://www.instagram.com/reigatebeekeepers
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=beecraft
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.ecobeshop.co.uk/shop/76
https://www.ecobeshop.co.uk/shop/76

